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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
JOLENE MARIE CARUSO,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 44055
Ada County Case No.
CR-2006-125

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Caruso failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion when,
upon revoking her probation, it denied her oral Rule 35 motion for reduction of her
unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, imposed following her guilty plea to
grand theft?

Caruso Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Caruso was charged with burglary and grand theft. (R., pp.26-27.) Pursuant to a
plea agreement, Caruso pled guilty to grand theft and the state dismissed the burglary
charge. (R., pp.28-29.) The district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, with
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two years fixed, and retained jurisdiction.

(R., pp.33-35.)

Following the period of

retained jurisdiction, the district court suspended Caruso’s sentence and placed her on
supervised probation. (R., pp.38-42.)
After Caruso violated her probation by committing the new crime of theft by
taking or converting merchandise, the district court revoked her probation, ordered the
underlying sentence executed, and retained jurisdiction a second time. (R., pp.78-80,
105, 107-09.) Following the second period of retained jurisdiction, the district court
again suspended Caruso’s sentence and placed her on supervised probation.

(R.,

pp.112-16.)
Approximately six months later, in April 2015, Caruso’s probation officer filed a
report of violation alleging that Caruso had violated the conditions of her probation by
being kicked out of the Chrysalis Program for failure to follow the house rules, being
discharged from intensive outpatient treatment at Easter Seals for failure to attend,
failing to report for appointments with her probation officer, being charged with the new
crime of providing false information to law enforcement officers, testing positive for
methamphetamine and opiates, associating with a known felon, and absconding
supervision. (R., pp.120-23.) Caruso was at large for approximately seven months
before she was located and arrested. (R., pp.130-32, 148.) The state subsequently
filed an amended motion for probation violation, adding allegations that Caruso had
violated the conditions of her probation by possessing drug paraphernalia, using
marijuana, and being charged with the new crimes of possession of drug paraphernalia,
introducing major contraband to a correctional facility, and providing false information to
law enforcement officers (a second charge). (R., pp.139-42.)
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Caruso admitted that she had violated the conditions of her probation by failing to
attend or successfully complete the Chrysalis program, absconding supervision, using
methamphetamine and opiates, and committing the new crimes of possession of drug
paraphernalia, providing false information to law enforcement officers on two occasions
(resulting in two separate convictions), and introducing major contraband to a
correctional facility. (R., p.169; Tr., p.6, Ls.13-19; p.7, Ls.14-17.) At the disposition
hearing held on March 7, 2016, Caruso requested a Rule 35 reduction of sentence.
(Tr., p.12, Ls.1-16.) The district court denied the oral Rule 35 motion, revoked Caruso’s
probation, and ordered her underlying sentence executed. (R., pp.171-73; Tr., p.13,
L.20 – p.14, L.17.) Caruso filed a notice of appeal timely from the district court’s order
revoking probation and ordering her underlying sentence executed without reduction.
(R., pp.174-76.)
Caruso asserts that the district court abused its discretion when, upon revoking
her probation, it denied her oral Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence, in light of
the length of time she spent on probation, her purported remorse and acceptance of
responsibility, and her claim that the district court’s statement – that it does not usually
reduce “a sentence that was suspended when a person violates especially when they
commit new offenses” (Tr., p.13, L.24 – p.14, L.2) – is “concerning” because, although
she admitted that she had violated her probation a second time by, inter alia, committing
four new crimes, “those charges had already been addressed in another court”
(Appellant’s brief, pp.5-7). Caruso has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.
Upon revoking a defendant’s probation, a court may order the original sentence
executed or reduce the sentence as authorized by Idaho Criminal Rule 35. State v.
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Hanington, 148 Idaho 26, 28, 218 P.3d 5, 7 (Ct. App. 2009) (citing State v. Beckett, 122
Idaho 324, 326, 834 P.2d 326, 328 (Ct. App. 1992); State v. Marks, 116 Idaho 976, 977,
783 P.2d 315, 316 (Ct. App. 1989)). A court’s decision not to reduce a sentence is
reviewed for an abuse of discretion subject to the well-established standards governing
whether a sentence is excessive. Hanington, 148 Idaho at 28, 218 P.3d at 7. Those
standards require an appellant to “establish that, under any reasonable view of the
facts, the sentence was excessive considering the objectives of criminal punishment.”
State v. Stover, 140 Idaho 927, 933, 104 P.3d 969, 975 (2005). Those objectives are:
“(1) protection of society; (2) deterrence of the individual and the public generally; (3)
the possibility of rehabilitation; and (4) punishment or retribution for wrong doing.” State
v. Wolfe, 99 Idaho 382, 384, 582, P.2d 728, 730 (1978). The reviewing court “will
examine the entire record encompassing events before and after the original judgment,”
i.e., “facts existing when the sentence was imposed as well as events occurring
between the original sentencing and the revocation of probation.” Hanington, 148 Idaho
at 29, 218 P.3d at 8.
At the disposition hearing held on March 7, 2016, the district court advised, “I
don’t believe – except in very unusual cases – in adjusting a sentence that was
suspended when a person violates especially when they commit new offenses.” (Tr.,
p.13, L.24 – p.14, L.2.) On appeal, Caruso argues that “the district court’s expressed
justification for not reducing the term of sentence – that the alleged violations included
new charges – is not as strong as it might be in other cases; [and] that this is one of the
‘unusual cases’ where a sentence reduction is still appropriate.” (Appellant’s brief, p.7
(citing Tr., p.13, Ls.24-25).) However, at no time did the district court did state that it
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was declining to reduce Caruso’s sentence based solely on the fact that she committed
new offenses. In fact, the district court went on to say:
But quite frankly, I think a long period of time of supervision is wise;
particularly when this is a case where it looks like you dropped your guard
and just went back to using totally in a fairly late stage in the game. And
so that kind of makes me think that it would be prudent to keep an eye on
things. So I don’t have to share the philosophy that the indeterminate
supervision should be shortened because I think a lot of people do better
when they are concerned that they could be caught. And so I think it
serves a beneficial purpose overall in helping a person as they try to get
sober.
(Tr., p.14, Ls.5-17.)

Cleary, the district court was considering Caruso’s overall

performance on probation, including her failure to rehabilitate and the risk that her
continued substance abuse and criminal behavior poses to the community, both of
which necessitated the extended period of supervision contemplated by the original
sentence.
Indeed, Caruso’s criminal record indicates that she has a propensity to go on
crime sprees, which she subsequently blames on her drug use. (PSI, pp.4-6, 207-09. 1)
Over a period of less than one year (between December 2004 and November 2005),
Caruso committed (and was later convicted of) at least 11 crimes, including failure to
purchase/invalid driver’s license, driving a vehicle without the owner’s consent,
possession of drug paraphernalia, false personation, unlawful entry, theft by receiving
stolen property, petit theft, petit theft – reduced from forgery, aiding/abetting burglary,
burglary, and the instant grand theft offense. (PSI, pp.4-6, 203-04, 207-09.) In October
2006, she was placed on supervised probation both in this case and in a separate
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “CARUSO
44055 psi.pdf.”
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burglary case. (PSI, p.6.) Although her performance was acceptable 2 for a period of
time while she was on supervised probation, Caruso made it less than a year on
unsupervised probation before she resumed her criminal offending, committing the new
crime of theft by taking or converting merchandise in August 2013. (R., pp.43-44, 7880; PSI, pp.4-5.) By October 2013, she had also resumed her regular use of marijuana
and methamphetamine, using “‘every day, every other day’” until her arrest in April
2014. (PSI, pp.4, 11-12.) The state filed the first motion for probation violation in this
case on February 7, 2014, and later the same day, Caruso committed yet another theft
offense. (R., p.78; PSI, pp.5, 39.) In June 2014, the district court revoked Caruso’s
probation and placed her in the retained jurisdiction program. (R., pp.107-08.) Caruso
completed the rider program and the district court reinstated her on supervised
probation on October 27, 2014. (R., pp.112-14.)
During her second attempt at probation in this case, Caruso made it only four
months before she resumed her use of methamphetamine and committed the new
crime of providing false information to law enforcement officers.

(R., p.121.)

The

following month, she absconded supervision. (R., p.121.) Caruso was at large and
unsupervised for approximately seven months, until an officer stopped her for driving
“10 to 15 miles per hour in a posted 35 mph zone,” failing to maintain her lane of travel,
and failing to use her turn signal. (R., p.149.) Caruso’s vehicle was “loaded with duffle
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Caruso’s performance was not exemplary, as she admitted that she had consumed
alcohol “‘on ten to twelve occasions’ since 2006” and that she resumed her use of
marijuana “around 2008 and smoked it ‘on a few occasions’” before 2013. (PSI, pp.1112.)
6

bags” and clothing, and she told officers that she was “in the process of moving to
Seattle tomorrow.” (R., pp.149, 160.) She was unable to produce a driver’s license or
proof of insurance, and she provided officers with a false name and date of birth. (R.,
p.149.) Caruso had a knife hidden in her bra and, when officers searched her vehicle
with the assistance of a K-9, they located a digital scale, several syringes, and
numerous clear baggies, one of which contained residue that tested presumptive
positive for methamphetamine.

(R., pp.150, 160.)

Caruso was arrested and

transported to the jail where, during a strip search, a jail deputy discovered a baggie
containing marijuana in Caruso’s bra.

(R., pp.150-51.)

Caruso was subsequently

charged with possession of drug paraphernalia, a second count of providing false
information to law enforcement officers, and introducing major contraband to a
correctional facility. (R., pp.139-42.)
Caruso’s probation officer recommended that Caruso’s “original sentence be
imposed,” advising:
After she was released from her rider, Mrs. Caruso started using right out
the gate. She has admitted to using opiates and methamphetamine, was
kicked out of the Chrysalis House …. I have received multiple reports that
Mrs. Caruso is selling bath salts at truck stops, is using her daughter's
urine to pass her urine tests and that she has been staying at a “drug
dealers’' house.
(R., p.123.) Likewise, the state recommended that the district court order Caruso’s
original sentence executed, arguing:
It is clear that she is absolutely an addict and that drives a
substantial amount of behavior that she has shown that she won’t take
help and treatment that has been afforded to her by this Court. She has
progressed to IV drug use in 2015. She was using prescription pills,
heroin. Per her report went back to methamphetamine as the new PSI
materials reflect. And so, Your Honor, at this time I don’t see that there is
much left to do with the defendant.
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(Tr., p.10, L.21 – p.11, L.5.)
In sum, Caruso routinely abused illegal substances and committed (and was later
convicted of) no fewer than six new crimes between the time of her original sentencing
and the revocation of probation in March 2016 – five of which occurred in the 10 months
preceding her arrest for her second probation violation.

(PSI, p.5; R., pp.140-41.)

When determining whether a reduction of sentence was warranted, it was appropriate –
not “concerning” – for the district court to consider the fact that Caruso committed
multiple new crimes while on probation, particularly since four of those crimes occurred
while Caruso was unsupervised (after she absconded).

Such ongoing criminal

behavior, in conjunction with Caruso’s escalating substance abuse, does not merit a
reduction of sentence, as it demonstrates that Caruso has failed to rehabilitate and
presents a continued risk to society, and therefore requires the extended period of
supervision contemplated by the original sentence imposed. Given any reasonable
view of the facts, Caruso has failed to establish that the district court abused its
discretion by declining to reduce her sentence upon revoking her probation.
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order
revoking Caruso’s probation and ordering her underlying sentence executed without
reduction.

DATED this 25th day of August, 2016.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming__________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 25th day of August, 2016, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
BRIAN R. DICKSON
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming__________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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